
THE ARCADE CAME 

It s an 
all-out 

skatbrawi 
with "in 

your 
face" 

real 
arcade 
action! 

Based 
on the 
arcade 

smash!- 
Win the 
ultimate 

\ prize,.- 
your life! 
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HANDLING YOUR CARTRIDGE 
U The Sega Genesis Cartridge is intended for 
use exclusively for the Sega Genesis System. 

J Do not bend it crush itr or submerge it 
in liquids. 
J Do not leave it in direct sunlight or near a 
radiator or other source of heat. 
J Se sure to take an occasional recess 
during extended play, to rest yourself and the 
Sega Cartridge. 

Warning to owners of projection 
televisions: Still pictures or images may 
cause permanent picture-tube damage or 
mark the phosphor of the CRT. Avoid re¬ 
peated or extended use of video games on 
Large-screen projection televisions. 

This official seal is your assurance that this product meets 
the highest quality standards of SEGA. Buy games and 
accessories with this seal to be sure that they are compat¬ 
ible with the SEGA * GENESIS v SYSTEM 
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l Somewhere., .sometime...in a world almost 

fai i liliar ...it is the Age of Steel I Mammoth bat 

tleships cruise the skies. Armored locomotives 

I carry cannons the size of railway cars, 

invincible fortresses float in the air. ..and mili¬ 

tary might rules the hay. The Motorhead 

Empire has conquered and enslaved virtually 

* the entire planet. 

Yet one hope For freedom still remains...The 

Republic of 'ailverhead. They alone have the will 

to survive. They alone can turn back Motor- 

heatfs military machine. They alone have the 

weapons to achieve victory. Titeir missile firing 

Striker airplane has front and rear air-to- 

ground armor piercing missiles. Their Zeppelin 

airship carries an aerial mine launcher. Their 

devastating Lightning FJomb will reduce 

Motorhead's mul 11-gun-1 urreted, Flame-shooting 

Juggernauts into crumbling hulks of molten 

metal! 

^n. lest freedom perish 

and evil prevail, save 

Silverbeari. climb 

aboard r he most 

fai i Las Lie aircraft ever 

created, and wage the 

war of the SfaeV Empt^ 



SMTTIM® StSAEnf««WJffi W&M 
LOADING 

\ Moke surn rhp power switch Is fJPF. 
2. Insert the STEEL EMPIRE Bame Pak as 
described In your SEGA I5ENE5I5 manual. 
3. Turn the power switch BN. 

You will first sop the story of STEEL EMPIRE, a 
STEEL EMPIRE title screen and a demonstration 
of the game play. 

To begin — press the START BUTTON at any 
time. 

You will then see a second title screen, 

To read i the Options 5[_reeri — use? the L-P and 
□ □WN CLBUTTDN5 to move the cursor to 
□PTIGN rind press LI it? START HI ITTON. 

To Start — use tfie UP and DOWN O-BUnONS 
to move the cursor to START and press the 
START BUTTON 

Volt will then see a map nf The Republic nf 
Bilverhead and The Motorhead Empire along 
with a series of military communiques beta!Hr iy 
Motorhead's invasion. 

To skip to the Aircraft Selection Screen — 
press the START BUTTON at any time, 

Note: STEEL EMPIRE is a one-player game only. 

Hii 00^101! § SERE 51? 
The Options Screen 
allows you to alter the 
rllffirulty level of the 
game, the number of 
ships you bey in with, 
rhr rn imtjer r if turiUn- 
ues available and the 
conf iguration of your 
controls. Yon con also 
sample the game's sound effects. 

Tn mnvi ? the cursor between updons ■ press 
the UP and GOWN IJ-BUTTONS, 

To change options — press the LEFT and RIGHT 
D-BUTTONS. 

Difficulty — can be either Easy, Normal or Hard. 
The level you choose affects both the speed 
and intensity of the game play and the number 
nf ships and continues available, 

Piffle l ilty t-asy Normal Hard 
Ships 5 A 3 
Continues £ 3 A 

Eontml — allows you to re-allocate which but* 
tons fire right and left and which button fires 
the Lightning Bomb. 

Sound Test — you ran sample aM of the 
game's sound effects. 

Tn return to the title screen — either: press 
the START BUTTON, ut i nerve the cursor to EXIT 
and press ANY BUTTON* 
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IfflS ABSBMAt ^ifi ffiBPBBUE 
In 11 ik" standard configi irotinn the controls are 

Hu i nn t' 

EtulHm A 

as shown: 
I Viri\fuiruil Humm 

11J htpcnm 
R ill Inn 

[D BUTTON] MOVES: LEFT/RIGHT; I. P/UL'JWN 
[STAH1J PAUSE / RE-ST ART 
[Cl hlHFS RIGHT 
[Bi FIRES LEFT 
[AJ L IhHTNIMi BOMB 

The Republic of Silverhead s Sky Fleet consists 
□r Lwu types of aircraft, the Fast end agile 
Striker airplane and rhp powerful Z-01 Zeppelin 
airs! up. 

AlHCHAFT 

bELQMJAHY 
Wi APtllM tVPI 
SPFFfl 

ENERGY 

SPEEO 

LNEHtiY 

To change the configuration of the A. B and C 
□LTTDNS. see OPTIONS SCREEN on page 3. 

To select the Striker or Z-01 Zeppelin — use the 
UP and DOWN O-BUTTONS to move the cursor 
to rhe apf^rpmate aircraft and press ANY BUTTON. 

Tu fly straight to the action — press the START 
~ and Jump the story serpens. 



the Striker Airplane 
The Striker has speed, quickness, Front and 

rear firing 11 lissiles. and Front and rear air-to- 

0round armor pierctng missiles. Its maximum 

effectiveness is achieved in limited air spare nr 

against large numbers of opponents. 

The Z-01 Zeppelin Airship 
Solid, resilient, armed with front and rear firing 

missiles, and front and rear upward firing aerial 

mines, the Z-01 is the pride of The Republic. 

Against even the biggest behemoths of the 

Motnrhead Empire, its record staggers belief 

NntP: Ynu rnn change aircraft between every 

level nf the game, adjusting your selection 

according Lu the type uf enemy ships to be 

faced ar id Lerrulr i negotiated. 

m TUB 5 d 

All the game play Information appears at the 

top uf the screen. 

M.UHE 
SHrrb 

REM AIN INC. ENERGY 
1 E VI i 

UPURAtA 
I E VI I 

I IhHINING 
RllMBS 

AVAIL.ABLE 

EXPERIENCE 
ITEM 

COUNTER 
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PICK-UPS & UPGRADES 
When certain enemy ships are destroyed, they 

reveal bur tub iten is: 

TMB ST/ftMiS 0F IMS 
BHSIRS 

(VOTE: Dbtdininy Experience Items is the 

key to victory. For every 3 Experience 

Items you pick up, your Upgrade Level 

increases by f. TTie higher your Upgrade 

Level, the greater the destructive 

power of your weapons, the speed of 

your aircraft* your 

energy level, Bid 

your chance of 

defeat1n g 
the giants of 

iViDtnrhead*^ 
military fleet. 

There are a 

maximum of 

20 Upgrade 

Levels, 

STAGE ? — 

The Lierlengel Caverns 

The caverns at l Ipdengpl 

ai re so mammoth that a 

plane? or an airship can 

Fly through them, and 

so dark rhar a division 

nf the Motorheed 

Ground Army ton hide there undetected! 

Search them our and destroy them But 

beware! Landslides Flit the caverns with giant 

Falling rocks and explosive gases seep through 

the Floors. Dne spark at the wrong time and 

the wl ii.lie place could ignite! 

STAGE 1 — 

The Mine City of Haht 

The Motorhead Empire 
has spread its minns 

across the tare nt rho 

planet, seizing every¬ 

thing In Its path. Only 

Thp Republic of Silver- 

head remains undefeated, but huw long can It 

survive when Mu tori lead is afready steamrolling 

across its borders, crushing atl resistance? The 

enemy invasion Is focused on the mineral rich 

Mine City of Rahl There the tide must be 

turned. There, Motorhead will disnuver that 

their gargantuan Fleet is useless against the 

terrifying power of the Lightning Bomb! There 

you must change history! 

■vr:„7TOJv -h< 

0*r-k " , 
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1 Extra Lightning 
Bomb ® 

@ !□□ points 

Energy bonus © 
© 1 Extra life 

To pirk up a hnni is item — Fli | river it 

Speed boost 

planes 

|i ii ii f"\| :i nr :i (1 
Item Counter, 



STAGE 3 — 
Sky District Zpktor 

In 

i in crinri 11 ■ sni/i ■ Mu' k;°-|v|Sf^ ('};' $ 
• li 1 VI: H i 

■ i. I -. 1 * • ■- I I i 11-1 |J m. 

Fortresses has penetrat- 

t?d the very cure of Sslverheud's sky space... Sky 

District Zektor Unless it Is defeated. all is lost. 

STAGE 4 — 
GartJandl GEadi 
The time has came to 

take the war to Mot or - 

head. Uur forces ore 

already advancing on 
their capital. Gama Gty, 

Liut first yuu n ujst storm 
Llieir sea defenses at Gardandi Beach. 

Silverhead is depending on you. Take nut the 

monstrous cannons, eliminate their 5ea 

Skimmers, decimate their missile launching 

Navtalr Submarine. 

STAGE B — 
Germbum Fortress 
Deep beneath Dama City 

is If le impregnable and 

legendary Ger inborn 

Fortress — site nf Mntnr- 

head's incredible Mrinn 

Cannon. MotOrhead's 

Errpenx. Gsrmal Styrm wi\\ almost certainly try to 

use the cannon to escape justice. Ry into Hie 

Turlreysi U iwart \ iis getaway. 

STAGE 7— Lunar Spat e 
Ton late! Styrnn s In the 

Moon Cannon. Follow 

him to the void of space 

and, if he will not be 

execute the taken alive 

sentence aqainst him. 

But take care. His ship 

is fast arid deadly. He will nut give up without 

using every missile, flame launcher and racket 

in f iis armory. Be brave. Justice is an your side. 

777^ 

STAGE 5 — Dama City 
Hiyf i in tf it? night sky the 

\ ins 11 Irt'rir li | liuijin i 

I v i ri ] ski \ i |Rt9 l1 

•I .11 ^1 i p. H Hi III..I 
: •• ! 1 1 '■ —> lil I! I J Mill I .",3 

ii: In:pirn has I ■' i i 
mobilized In a desperate bid ro save rheir sink¬ 

ing tnrtunes. Press home the advantage Clear 

the sky of enemy ships and then descend nn 

Dama and rout the heart nf the evil empire. 
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The Moturl Lead El i ipire has built the r f lost mas- 

^ivp, fantastic:, and deadly machines oF wai 

ever Imagined. Bui attack with faith, with 

strength, and with the Lightning □□mbf then 

one part, one turret, even one gun at a 

time... see how the mighty fail I 

Type II 5kij nipper — A medium size flying 

I I. sr r I. “-J ||| I. , 1 11 1 J \MlJ I ;,H I i| i 'Hi - I » h l = is , il H n * k ■: s 

Colossus Cannon Train — TFifj titan gF trains 

The cannon alnne fires cannonballs as bly as a 

Striker airplane! The B swivelling gun-turrets 

and the locoi i mt Ives rnulLI-barrelled spray gun 

fire air tombs. 

Tunnel Tank — Its monstrous front light and 

hydraulic legs make it seem almost alive, but 

Jess than fnendJy when It spits nut deadly pro¬ 

peller bombs and salvos of high-speed rockets. 

Mule Tank Armed with a self-detach my bat¬ 

tle-tank, metal-grinding tunnel diggers and 

periscope gun attachment. It is the leading 

weapon of Mntorhead's ground forces. 

Floating Fortress — This flying Goliath has 

battlements of solid stone and a legion of gun 

impiact cnents. 

Sea Skimmer — Relatively small (G times the 

size of a Striked, the Gea ‘bkimmer's strength 

lies In its propeller bomb scatter gun and trum¬ 

pet gun. However, rumors abound that the 

next generation of,Skimmers - The Ground 

Skimmer - will be made even more unstop¬ 

pable by the installment of rockets. Hope it is 

just a rumor.. I 

Naviair Submarine — It can fire salvos of up 

to G massive missiles while still submerged, 

□nee airborne Jt Is no less formidable, with 

recessed guns and Front firing rockets. 

Aero Gun Ship - Class I — At the vanguard of 

Motorhead'S uUdi_k forces Flys their Aeru Gun 

Ship. Gigantic in size, Fast, heavily armored and 

heavily armed, it has pnovF^n itself almost invm- 

clhle. Even the discovery of its weak underbelly 

was turned to advantage with t he addition of a 

few surprises! 

Apro Gun Ship - Class II The upgrade 

Includes increased rockets, propeller bomb 

launchers and rts owi 1 sky Fleet! 

Aero Gun Ship - Class 111 — Electric 

Dischargers, Titanic Propeller Guns, rockets, 

bombs, sky’Copters... Face it at your peril! 

Lunarnaut — Motor I lead's first space ship is 

also one If its deadliest machines. Not only 

does it have almost i ivr ti j weapon U ieyve ever 

invented, it's also built to withstand even the 

most sustained attacks. 

Emperor Beaut — Size is np measure of 

strength...and General Styron's personal ship Is 

no exception. Designed to protect The Emperor 
frnm any onslaught, its scatter weapons turn 

the sky into a death trap. Its super wing exten- 

slor is blast packs of spun ung discs or whnie 

walls of deadly Flames. Keep moving, keep 

pounding... or Styron will resurrect Motorhead 

from the very ashes oF disaster. 
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Depending upon L( t-e-? t JiF- 

111 ulLy Ieve I you hnvp 

stalerred [Spp HPTIONS 

SCREEN an page d|, you 

ran have up to 4 con¬ 

tinues, 

After Instng your last 
aircraft, you will see the 
Continue Screen: 

Tu continue the rjnmp use the LEFT or 

RIGHT I I 11; ' 11 :\ iii ’■’i 'li ■ i YES and press the 

START BUTTf IN 

The war for the Steel Empire has begun. 
Motor heads sky fleet has commenced its 

bombardment of 51 Overhead. Her ground tanks 

□re advancing on Rahl. Her Colossus Cannon 
Train is pounding our defenses. Freedom is sur¬ 

rounded. Slavery is storming our country. 

General Styron s goal of dominating the planet 

will be fulFilled...unless you battle the con¬ 

quered Take nnr newest ships to the air Show 

his evil Forces that the missiles, machine guns 

and mines of Silver head are the weapons of 

victory. Blast rhe tyrant from the void of space 

With the sheer power of TTie Lightning Bi imb 

Freedom will prevail. Death to the Invnripr. hlnrij 

You will then see the Aircraft Selection Screen. 

Select your aircraft and press ANY BUTTON tn 

return to the game. 

IMnte: If you continue, you start from the 

beginning of the stage you last reached Tor its 

mid-point il you have defeated the mid-point 

enemy 3. 

To end the game — use the I FFT nr RIGHT 

□■BUTTON to select NO and press the START 
BUTTON. 

Lu Tl ie Repul i lie I 



FLYING EDGE {A Division of Acclaim Entertainment Inc.) 

LIMITED WARRANTY 
Flying frige werranuto the <ti giiMl purtfMie* onlyol This, Flying Edge software 

|jf LjtluCt [lidl the medium uei which [hn tOrfiptiTef pruyi jm s recorded is free from 
dcfetti m materials srp wo- kmjnsi p for a period of ninety i^Juj days '‘om ■hi' date 
of porchaw. This Flying Edy-t1 tokware program is sold 'as is," without express, or 
implied warrantyof any kmd, and flying Edge is not liable for any losses or ciamriafiti 
Ot d’ly k-nd resulting from use af this program Flying Edge agrees for a ponou of 
ni nety {9£» days to either repa ir or replace, at iti opt ion, free at charge, any F :yinij 
Edge software product, pofltaqs p^c. with proof of date of purchase, .U its Factory 
Service Center fieplaremenl ofihecani idge. fine of charge to (haotjigjnal purchaser 
(except for thecojt of returning the cartridge) is full extent of bur liabilKy 

This wairanty n not applicable to normal wear W*f Th-*warranty sha-l not he 
jpolicah In and ih^ It be vd -t! d dfr I ett i n the F ly< r g Edge sokwar d product has arise n 
Ihroupgti .ibi.ve, un?i-.isi>naPJr uv, miiirr.nintnl st I'L'ylixt THr5 WARRANTY IS IN 
LIEU OF 4 LL OTHER WARRANTIES AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF 
ANY NATURE SHALL BE BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE FLY NG EDGE ANY Ih/PL ? II 
WARRANTIES APPLICABLE TO THIS SOFTWARE PRODUCT INCLUDING WAR A ANTICS 
OF MFRCHANTAFtll I TV ANf fSTNESS FOR A PART OA.AH PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED TO 
■ HI N!Nf TY (SHI) D A Y PF;r LTD P F SC RI fl E D AB O VE IN NO EVENT WILL FLYING EDGE BE 
LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL .NODENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING 
FROM POSSESSION, USE Oft MALFUNCTION Of THIS FLYING FDGE SOFTWARE 
PRODUCT 

Some dalet rlo not allow limitation* as to how long j'i implied warranty lain and/ 
n-r exduuons or hmltitiOhl <i( IncufentJ dr consequential damages so the above 
limitations an®br exclusions ul labi lity rnjy not jpply La you. This warranty g-vet you 
spec-he rignts, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to ilATe 

This warranty shall not be applicable to the extent that any provision of this 
warranty is prohibited by any federal, state or municipal law which cannot hi; pr« 
empted 

RFTURNS AFTFB WARRANTY To rep late defecsive marita jfier the ninety iW) d ay 
warranty penod Insv espied, send the original cartridge to Flying Edge at ihi- addrvn 
below via UPS or registered mail. Enclose a statement of (he defect, your n«Ae, your 
return address, and a check or money order for I2B.OO 

flymg Edge 
Consume S^ry^e P<5pT- 
7t Audrey Avenue 
Oyster Bay. NY 11771 

COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 
Thu equipment q^neraTe^ -irad u%« radio freqveiKy «nerny jricJ .f not ifnUNed 

arm uied property, trials in Ariel*ctorddn« wtlh tht minuf Ktuttr"* instruct -ans, 
Cdutt mtwfiftnce to rddifl Md icltvi von feteplioni, It has been type teit^d 

ana feu-nd to comply with the limit* lor a Claw B contputirq dev^^ in arc<Hd£i"i££ 
•Aiith ?he ^p&cKie.itiom \r\ Subpart J of Part 1S ui FCC Rmitt ^Fiitb art deu-gn-cd To 
prov de reportable protection aq^nst iurn intert erenrf- in a fKid-ennal JrtflaHfl 
iron. Howivefj there no guarantee that interference irtrllf not occur in a particular 
Iruranation If Thu; equipment doe* ctuse interference to rad-o o* television 
fewptlQfl which f.mi Ur dete^r-inc4by tum-ng the equipment off and onP the user 
ii en tOu ha iji.'d U> tfy and cwteci The inter Per en<c by cn+? -or more o^ Ihe T ol lowing 
meaiurci^ 

■ Hedfrem me- receiving an^nna 
■ Re.ocate t^e Genein with respect to the receiver 
■ Move tbe Gene^a.vay frons the receiver 
■ Plug TheGenesii nto a different outlet *o that 1h^ compu-se> and receive-' 

are on-differerit circuits 
If necessary, the user -i^io-uld consu l an experienced r^dio-lev lion U'Chnacijn lor 
additional iLjqqeitiorii The i.^' may find Ihtf follcwlrws bodtl*tpared by The 
Federal Commu^KatiOfi? onheipfui How to identify *nd Reso-ve Radio 
TV interfering P'Obltms TTul booklet \V available Itom I.ne U S Gou'emmeo! 
Pfifitiri.g Office, Washington. DC 2040? 5tock No 004-000-00145-4 

Flying Edge Hotline (516) 624-9300 
Distributed and niArketY-d by Acclaim Entertainment, Inc, 
71 AurfrOy AVifrtUP, Dy»Hf Bjy, N Y. 11TJ1 

St'c],! "jndGciesis are irjdem^rltnjf Stga Enterprises Ltd Steel Empire 'a-ndFly ng 
Erigo " lire tratitmarks Acclami En:m tammc-Ht, Inc *'W AcdoJnt interbnnm(nL 
Inc All ri^hfl NMrvrt Printerl In kpan. 

I--------1 
FLVlNG EDGE GAME PAH WARRANTY REGISTRATION CARO 
Fill out and mail in this coupon to receive a FREE copy of the ' 

| "Masters of the Game " magazine with information and tips \ 
on our hot new titles and products! j 

Wame:_____ ! 

Phone: ( )__Date:___ 

Street Address:___; 

j I City, State, Zip:____ 
Game title:___ 

! 2. Who purchased this game? J Male J Female Age _ I 

; 3. Who plays this game the most? J Male J Female Age_ 

f | 4, Why was game purchased for player? | 
! J Self-purchase □ Requested gift J Unrequested gift j 

5. How did you hear about this game? I 
J Friend J Radio jTV J Newspaper j Magazine Ad | 
j Game Review J In-Store Display i 
j Played Before Buying J Arcade J Saies Person i 

6. How would you rate the game play? , 
1 23456789 10 {Best) 1 

7. How would you rate the graphics? ■ 
,| 123456789 10 (Best) [ 

| 8. Which kind of game do you like most? 
, J Action J Role-Playing -l Sports 
' j Simulation J Maze/Puzzle 

i 9. How often do you play coin-op arcade games? 
\ J Never □ Sometimes J frequently 
j 10. What game/computer systems are in your household? j 

j NES' J Super NES J Genesis J Game Gear . 
j Game Boy J PC (IBM or other} 

L 1 11, How many times a month do you rent video games?_ i 

I 12. Which magazines and comic books do you read? ! 
! 

I 

Send to: Flying Edge 
P.O. Box 9003 
Oyster Bayr NY 11771-9003 

_I CuS Hi 3 [} dnMrcl I i-.u ,r>d n-i id r. ,* - - 

US 4.44J 4^G4. 4*4 534^ 462, 07B. EuJ*pfc ‘4-S- Un&b !.Sa3,2T6. 
Bw^KoirgNOi 66-4302. iingaporf No 68 15‘S: Jflpun hn. 62-205&05 rPtndingj 


